
SALE OF LAND.

"THE" CKKOffiCE
'A4

In the Superior Court
Before Millard Mlal, Clerk.

North Carolina Wake County,
j. S. Halley, Administrator of Sam-

uel Charts,
vs.

John W. Chavls, and others.

IN SPRING WOOLENS
For Suits or Dresses, Batiste, Fancv Stilting ,CUM

the way, French caalk Is about the
tost thing for reraovtng grease-spot- s

thaa caa be bad. Ribbon, hair and
feat ribbons, are best when washed la
potato water. The water should be
tepid, and soap should be avoided as
much as possible. "

White feathers may be washed in
warm water and soap to which a lit-

tle borax has been added. Rinse
thoroughly in borax water, and after
they are dry they may be easily curled
over a hot fire. Lace or chiffon veils
should be washed in alcohol and soft
water, equal parts, by simply rinsing
them up and sown until the dirt is
out. Squeeze dry in a towel and pin
to the ironing-boar- d as you would a
piece of lace. New Idea Woman's
Magazine.

By virtue of an order of the Sopc-- . grades of Serge which is in big demand now ft
range from 15c in the Cotton Serge to 50, 75 ' aH ,LWoolens--

rior Court in the special proceeding
of J. S. Hailey, administrator of Sam-

uel Chavls; John W. Chavls and oth-

ers, and numbered 1,779 on the dock Next in demand is Linens and Crashes, UVf. i J
et, I will oher tor sale for cash, atj

due solely to the fact that she rigidly;
held herself to a system in her girl-- ,
hood days in an office. The place;
was a coveted one, and the simply
had to perfect herself in the art of
keeping her wits about her and hold-- ,
ing to the system laid down, or very,
soon another would have been occu-- j

Linen, 36-i-n. 25, 35, 40 and 50c, Sheer Drtss fc?
Snecml 25c: Colored Linens, 27-i- n. soft thrwiH- - - - w - - - .g r . y 3 Jwasher, all shades, 25c; Pant Linens, 27-i-n. 20 and
RInuse Linen. 15. 20. 25 and 35c: 36-in- . PncW" w t. "?
and 50a

pying her aesic. J&ne tnougnt it
rather severe then, but now amid the
cares and vexation of a peculiarly
busy life she Is self-poise- d and able
to bring order out of chaos where

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

the court-hous- e door In the city of
f

Raleigh, on Saturday, the 18th day'
of May, 1912, at 12 o'clock ta., the
following tracts of land, lying and
being in House's Creek Township,!
and more particularly bounded and
described as follows, to-w- it: j

Adjoining the lands of Thomas P. !

'
Warren and the heirs of James Cooks
and commencing at a forked old-fiel- d

pine between Turkey Creek and Syca-
more Creek, and running south forty .

(40) poles just crossing Turkey Creek,

THEN I'LL TAKE TO DBIN'K.

When by porta with ftl wink
I m.m ukrd 19 tak drink.
Tbn I'll tl! tbm wtit I think.

TbU U what I'll r:
When good couneU I depl,
When for truth I tke to lie.
When ray aspiration dies.

Then I'll take to drink.

When all virtue I reject.
When I flory In neglect.
When I've loat my self-respe- ct.

Then I'll take to drink.

When I forfeit manhood's claim.
When I'm careless of all blame.
When I've lost all sense of shame.

Then I'll take to drink.

When I've mothef-lov- s forgot.
Spurning good by choosing rot.
When I want to be a sot.

Then I'll take to drink.

When I yield to Satan's spell.
And to friends have said farewell.
When I'm satisfied with hell.

Then 111 take to drink.
J. H. Fillmore.

MUOTEMAMD) CO.
Ddl the Dense Devcfedjo Shots zzi ITQodeit&se

to the line of Cook; thence east thirty
six and one-thi-rd (36 1-- 3) poles to
a pine, the line of T. P. Warren;
thence north fifty-thre- e (53) poles to
a stake; thence west forty-on- e and '

New and Second Hand
THE VALUE OF SYSTEM.

So much has been said about the

other women would be reduced to
tears of nervous prostration. j

No matter what the future life is(
to be, a thorough training in system
is essential to success. The business
of life may be home-makin- g or farm-- j
ing or manufacturing or working in?
an office or anything under the sun,'
but to be successful it must be order--,
ly and intelligent. A home without,
system is a forlorn place to live and ,

a business without system will soon
go to pieces. Order insures calm
and quiet and prosperity for the indi-- .
vidual as well as for the home, the
school, the factory, and the farm; so
every young person should know the.
value of system early in life. It can-

not be bought and it cannot be given
to any one, but only by hard, patient
effort may it be obtained. However,
the hard, persistent effort is well
worth while, for the price of system
is above rubies. Hilda Richmond in
Young People.

one-ha-lf (41 1-- 2) poles to the begin-
ning; being the land purchased by
Samuel Chavis of Weston R. Rogers
and Carolina Rogers, his wife, on
March 13, 1872, and registered in
book thirty-thre- e (33) at page 651
and 652, in the office of the Register
of Deeds in and for Wake County, ,

and containing twelve (12) acres and
V fraction. Said sale is to be made 1

for the purpose of making assets to

OlJEveFy Description.

'value of system in the business life
that it seems almost futile to attempt '

anything along this line, and yet
there are young men and women oc- -j

cupying positions all over the coun-- j
try who have never read a word
about order in work. They simply:
drifted into positions because more
efficient people were not to be had,

'and they stay for the same reason.
If their employers could get more
competent helpers they would gladly

INCREASE OF HEART DISEASE.

Dr. Gullfoy, chief statistician of
the New York Health Department,
says the death-rat- e from heart dis-

ease is alarmingly on the increase.
This he attributes largely to over-
eating, lack of exercise and the con-
stant use of automobiles. The in-

crease within the last forty years, he
says, is at least 150 per cent. When
considered by different age periods
the Increase is even greater. While
between the ages of thirty-fiv-e and
forty-fou- r years the Increase is only
61 per cent, between the age3 of
fifty-fiv- e and sixty-fou- r years it is
240 per cent. In general, older men
in New York, Dr. Gullfoy contends,
do not care about walking.

"There is no doubt that in the
last eight or ten years the automo-
bile has been one of the chief factors
in the increase of the disease," said
Dr. Guilfoy. "A ten-mi- le ride before
a meal will often cause a person to
eat to excess afterward, and, follow-
ing such a feast, no exercise will be
taken. In the coarse of time this
leads to heart disease or other mala-
dies. The further we get away from
the way nature intended us to live
the more danger there will be from
a malady like heart disease.

"The legs and arms were made
to use. There is practically no walk-
ing done by a great body of citizens
in New York, and many never exer.-cis-e

in other ways."
Dr. Guilfoy is reported to have

said that in view of the present way
of living in a city like New York it
is no wonder that the increase had
been so marked among men not yet
in the prime of life, while among
older men there was an even great-
er increase. Exchange.

pay the debts of said Samuel Chavis.
Title is perfect.
This the 16th day of April, 1912.

J. C. L. HARRIS,
Commissioner.

PIAMOS AMP ORGANS
You can get 5 per cent discount if

you mention The Caucasian.

KOONCE BROTHERS
106 and 111 East Harget St, Raleigh, North Carolina,

THE VIRTUE OF A WHITE DRESS.

"Oh, mother, how pretty you look!"
"How sweet!" j

CERTIFICATE OP DISSOLUTION.

State of North Carolina,
Department of State.

do so, but in these prosperous times
it is out of the question. And for
this very reason the young folks
dodge the advice as to system and
point to the fact that they are "draw-
ing their pay" just the same as their
mates who make slaves of them-
selves, as if the last word had been
SDoken on the subject. True, they

"Where are you going?"
"Guess!" I cried. "I'm going go-

ing going to stay right here with
you this afternoon.'

To All to Whom These Presents May j

Come Greeting:

Whereas, It appears to my satis
faction, by duly authenticated record ;

of the proceedings for the voluntary;
dissolution thereof by the unanimous ?

consent of all the stockholders, de-- j

nncUnH In rrxr nffina Vo eVtn Dnnnl )

IK(EIM(D)WaM
Hart-War-d Hardware Co.
We have Moved our store to new building 125 Eatt

Martain Street We have 10,000 square feet of show roomi
with Electric Elevator, every floor on the ground floor.

Right in the heart of the business center of Raleigh
We will be pleased to see all friends customers, ann the
public generally.

Our stock is complete and our prices the lowest

HART-WAR-D HARDWARE CO.

A GREAT BUILDING FALLS
when its foundation is undermined,
and if the foundation of health
good digestion is attacked, quick
collapse follows. On the first signs
of indigestion, Dr. King's New Life
Pills should be taken to tone the
stomach and regulate liver, kidneys
and bowels. Pleasant, easy, safe
and only 25 cents at all druggists.

I ended enthusiastically and I smil-
ed. My little ruse had succeeded.
Just a simple white dress had created
the atmosphere that I wanted.

The children were cross; I was
tired and irritable; yet I wanted to be
patient and agreeable. I remember-
ed, when a teacher, how the school
children had taken a dislike to a cer-
tain dress I wore; they fancied I was
always cross in it. I recollected how
pleased they were over a new gown
and especially over anything white.
They begged me always to wear
white. Now I was resolved to test
again the power of the white dress
and see if it might not react upon my
tired nerves.

It was a dull, rainy day, but I had
a warm fire. I selected a white waist,
not too thin, and, alas! a little out of
style. Then I found my old pique
skirt, a bit mussed, but clean. I
wore a dainty blue ribbon at my neck
and a bow to match in my hair. A
string of blue beads completed my
costume. Last of all, a lace-trimm- ed

handerchief with a dash of cologne.
The third-read- er class used to admire
"teacher's handkerchief, so nice an'
smelly!"

Now I was ready for the afternoon,
and felt quite equal to entertaining
three restless children just recover-
ing from the measles. At the chorus
of "ohs" and "ahs" and the gentle
pats on my hair, the loving touches
of the string of beads, I felt more
than repaid. I was actualy rested
and in good humor with myself again,
while the children were eager to fol-

low every suggestion that I made.
Oh, the magic of a white gown!

American Motherhood.

Wholesale and Retail 125 E. Martin S igr,N.cJ

Knights of Kink Solomon Co., a cor-
poration of this State, whose princi-
pal office is situated at No
street, in the town of Wyatt, County
of Wake, State of North Carolina
(G. W. Mangum being the agent
therein and in charge thereof, upon
whom process may be served,) has
complied with the requirements of
Chapter 21, Revisal of 1905, entitled
"Corporations," preliminary to the
issuing of this Certificate of Dissolu-
tion:

Now, therefore, I, J. Bryan Grimes,
Secretary of State of the State of
North Carolina, do hereby certify
that the said corporation did, on the
25th day of November, 1911, file in
my" office a duly executed and attest-
ed consent in writing to the dissolu-
tion of said corporation, executed by
all the stockholders thereof, which
said consent and the record of the
proceedings aforesaid are now on file
in -- my said -- office as provided by law.

In testimony whereof, I have here-
to set my hand and affixed my official
seal, at Raleigh, this 25th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1911.

J. BRYAN GRIMES,
Secretary of State.

AGENTS WANTED.

We wast agents ts represent Tfca
Caucasian in every county where w
are not already represented. Writ
us for sample copies and terms te
agents. Our terms are very libera)
and you can make good money by de-
voting your spare time to the work
Address, THE CAUCASIAN.

Raleigh. N. C.

See Your Engine
Before You Buy

IF YOU ARE GOING NORTH
Truel via

THE CHESAPEAKE LINE
Daily Service Including Sunday.

The new Steamers just placed in service the "CITY OP NORFOLK" d
"CITY OF BALTIMORE" are the most elegant and up-to-da-te. Steaaen b-
etween Norfolk and Baltimore.

EQUIPPED WITH VIRILESS-TELEPHOIJ- E III EACH BOOtl DELICIOUS UEW

OH BOARD. EVERYTHiHG FOR COMFORT AMD COHVEHIEKCL

Steamers leave Norfolk (Jackson St.) 6:15 p. m. Leave Old Point Coo?

7:15 p. m. Arrive Baltimore 7.00 a. m. Connecting at Baltimore forallpoi'J
NORTH, NORTH-EAS- T anci WEST.

Reservations made and any information courteously furnished by

W. R PARNELL, T. P.
Norfolk, Viu

When writing advertisers, pleasemention this paper.

are drawing their pay and as much of
It often as some other young people
who have system and order in their
lives, but they will not always do so.
The systematic young workers are
bound to rise, while the others will
always remain at the foot of the lad-
der.

In times of prosperity it would
seem that system was not rated very
high, for even the most incompetent
persons and the least faithful are
gladly taken, but when adversity
comes there is a relentless weeding
out. Even if a young man is satis-
fied to do mediocre work in a hap--!
hazard fashion without the chance of
rising in the world, he must remem-
ber that the first chance his employer
finds to replace him with an efficient
worker he will do so, and the incom-
petent one without a recommenda-
tion will be set adrift. And another
thing to be considered is that unless
system is acquired and made a part
of one's life in youth it can never be
added in middle life. The habits are
fixed and, struggle as he may, the
poor worker is powerless to live his
life over.

And, after all is said, the average
position in life, whether it be work-
ing for another or working for one's
self, does . not require brilliancy or
great knowledge or shrewdness half
so much as it needs faithfulness, or-

der and system. Most of the suc-

cessful men and women in the
business world will disclaim great
luck or good management, and put
down as the secret of success just
common systematic work. To daily
and hourly be "on the job" is the
secret of most successful enterprises,
and the young person who wants to
rapidly climb the business ladder can
do nothing better than to order his
life after a fixed plan and then stick
to it. The young man who can lay
his hands instantly on the thing de-

sired, the young woman who knows
her work thoroughly and who is
never tempted by novel, fancy work,
or laziness to "soldier" are the ones
who will soon be in positions of
greater usefulness, while the fussy,
careless, unsystematic individuals
will be fuming about bad luck and fa-

voritism as the causes of their sta-
tionary positions. - v

To go to work at a certain hour,
to have meals regularly, to take up
a definite line of work and have to
finish it well and quickly, to be able
to put aside pleasure for duty and
to be"" a smoothly working cog in the
great machinery of life are things for
which every young person should
strive. It may be that the work is
like the work of a household, con-
tinually shifting from one thing to
another, continually being interrupt-
ed and broken into, continually set
aside for some more pressing task,
as often happens where work is
pressing in store or office, yet, after
all, this is" the work that needs sys-

tem the most. There are men and
women under twenty-fiv- e who have
been so carefully schooled, and that
by themselves, that they can pa-

tiently go back to interrupted tasks
twenty times in a single hour and
without the slightest feeling of an-
noyance take up the regular work.
It is only system that keeps them
sweet and sane in the midst of these
petty anoyances, and by and by they
will o into the larger positions
vrh j interruptions are unknown.
A y busy woman who -- accomplishes

more than two or three un-
trained women says her success is

When writing advertisers, please
Mention this paper.

A MODERN ATLAS FREE!
Don't You Want a 1911 Edition of Hammond's Modern Atlas of the World

It IB TO-DA- Y. TBese plxte hTe been eagwed from new drawlnn. bued oa th. i. ..a tttP'"
" - w wbw gianee relative Importance of slaeea. Rallroaoibovn tnd named a.nd llmAit aiiM . .

D you buy a horseWOUL seeing it? Of
course not. Then why

take a chance on a machine that
you may know less about than
you do about a horse ? The safe
way is to go to your local dealer,
a man youv know and can hold
responsible, and buy from him
an engine you can depend upon.

IHC
Gasoline Engines
are built on honor, from select-
ed materials, and are all thor-
oughly tested before shipment
You can rest assured that an
IHC engine of a size suitable
for your work, will give full
satisfaction for so long a time
that you will come to consider

"'it the greatest bargain you ever
made. IHC engines are made
in every style and for every
purpose. Sizes run from 1 to
50-hor- se ppwer. Kerosene-gasoli- ne

tractors, 12 to 45-hor-se

power.

tatertatiosil Hamster Cespaajcf AEirta
(IacocpoasedJ

Ouaf USA
I H C Serrk Boran

The purpose of this Bureau Is to furnish,
free of charge to all. the best informationobtainable on better farmine. If you hareany worthy Questions concerning soils, crops
land drainage, irrigation, fertilizer. ecmake your inquiries specific and send themto I H C Service Bureau. Han-este- r BuildingChicago. USA -

HINTS ON DRY-CLEANIN- G.

To the woman of moderate means
who must make her own and her chil-
dren's garments do for more than one
season, the question of cleaning is a
serious proposition. Cleaners bills
are expensive cleaners will not touch
a woman's suit for less than two dol-
lars and a half, and skirts and waists
are proportionately dear; and, unfor-
tunately, in our climate one cannot
always wear wash materials.

There is, however, no reason why
any woman should be at all limited
about attempting to clean her suits
or the garments of the members of
the family, for cleaning, after all, is
a very simple matter, and takes, as
one cleaner said, "only common
sense and patience."

Light cloth coats, skirts or suits
may be beautifully cleaned with a
preparation made of equal parts of
oatmeal and whiting. Rub this thor-
oughly Into the garment with a piece
of clean white flannel, covering every
part of it. Shake well and press on
the wrong side. Of course it goes
without saying that if the first time
does not render perfect cleanliness, a
second scrubbing should be given.

An actress who has a beautiful
wardrobe of rich Oriental garments
learned the secret of cleaning them
from a great French cleaner whose
services she sought when in Paris.
He used nothing but corn flour, or
rather cornstarch, for cleaning deli-
cate articles such as hers. He cov-
ers a garment with the flour and,
rolling it up, lays it aside for several
days. He then takes it out and care-
fully shakes and brushes it, going
again through the process until the
garment is perfectly fresh.

Kid articles, such as slippers, belts,
bags and purses, may be cleaned by
Tubbing with French chalk; and, by

- nuu uu posx-oac- e is named.
.t W.1? Ctlfa" mP miny leeUoa. ot thU of ootttriwhile SUte. and other e nntrle. are .how. oa tingle page, and arTnnSorm to rtTlefdeull

ttnt;t;i ,0ud tnralat

191(KCensus of the TTnitH
with the new population figures of
ter on the Panama Canal give, a detalL ?eaSn ff'SuJ'l TfThe Uvea and portraits of our Presidents from WaahtofPrie' Wlth maps 1x1

This Atlas is priated oa high-fini- sh paper. tronSS "0thr TaIabI tQr
cover stampings. It measurea, closed, lojxiai Inched Wdsomelr bound to red doth, with st'Tl J-i- L 5?j amouat If jTs te thm ,ubiiier.
,7,uhscripUoTi; ciueasla If you will send u. four nr
for four subscribers because we are tl. fV. J 0ffer raI"bl Atlas as a preJ
vertislng to all our agents. Every CSSSSta S fi 17' m the eaefit J m
to secure oae of these excellent premiums. ?T cood AtU hOT JS
for S3.00. or remember, we adv. It mm JUTi "d. Atlas to any one who wlsnt to buy It.

. w ?-T-
uaaun to The Caucasia. Address.

THE CAUCASIAN, Raleigh, C. N


